
T he young woman 
carefully scanned the 

IIIimenu on the wall of the fast-
food restaurant. 

UWhat would you lik-O:::et:\!!!l,..~1
ma'am?" an attendant asked 
her. 

UA h...h... h...hamburger," ~~~~ 
she said softly, her cheeks 
turning scarlet. 

ftAnything else for you," 
the attendant inquired. 



Dallas is a city without a written past say~ UTD professor Hanrey Graft 

Preserving the past 

Course explores 
Big D's h istory 

W 
hile racing into the future, 
Dallas has lost its past, says 
Dr. Harvey J. Graff, ass ciate 

professor of history and education at 
the University of Texas at Dallas. He 
hopes to begin helping the ciey 
develop a stronger, m re meanin ful 
sense of its own history through a 
urn course he's introducing this 
semster, entitled "Dallas and Its 
Peoples in History." 

For 15 weeks Oan. 18-May 2), 
Graff will send 35 students searching 
for the Dallas story, beyond JUSt 
"what happened when" to how and 
why it happened and the significance 
of the city's past to present and future 
residents. 

Individually and in groups, the 
participants will look into a range of 
aspects of Dallas' history the way a 
pTofessional historian would, with 
expert guidance from Graff and 

utside authorities. They'll report 
th ir findings an interpretations in 
papers which Graff hopes will form 
the basis to begin what he believes 
would be the first documented wTitten 
hi tor of Dallas. 

Apparen tly, ther 's p! nry of desire 
for uch information among students, 
because Graff found before the cour 
opened that he was Vtng to turn 
them away to keep enrollment 
manageable. 

The rea ·on he de d peJ the course 
lies 111 hiS own experien\:e as a scholar 
with particular tnt rest in urban and 
local/comm ity hi tory, veteran dry 
dweller and ciry lover I and relative 
newcomer to Dallas. 

Growing pin Pitt:.burgh. attendmg 
college in Chi ago and Toronto and 
beginning hiS academic career in 
Toronto, Graff found in all those 
cities "a sense of place, at least some 
vague sense of identity and some 
awareness of the past." 

But when he moved to Dalla in 
1975 to J in the um fa ulty . he 
found what he feels is n real such 
widespTead sense of historical identity 
bey nd awareness of [he most recent 
past. In his introduction to the course, 
he points out the key reason f. r the 
void. 

"Perhaps surprisingly for a city of 
Dallas ' prominence and indeed its 
sense of self, the city and its region 
sadly lack a written past," he writes. 

Graff refuses to classify himself or 
anyone else as a bonafide academic 
expert on DalLas' history at this point, 
but he' worked hard while he's been 
her~ t help fill the gap: paTticipating 
in the Dallas Social History Project, 
serving on a task force for the City of 
Dallas' Historic Landmark and 
Preservation Commm e , authoring 
c py for at least d zen of that 
ommittee's publications, working as a 

consultant to the D lias Historical 
Society and writing a bibliographic 
guide to the sources on Dallas' social 
history. 

So he kn ws not only how (0 

unearth histor't generally bur that of 
Dallas specific.ally-and h plans to 
teach students in hi new course both , 
and send them di~lDg. 

Among their resources will be not 
only wrinen records but recorded oral 
histories, film , exp rt guest peak rs 
at d physical eVidence ( um as 
buil ings, monuments and ()cher 
landmarks) [hey' ll examme on tours 
and field rnps. 

Armed with rhese tools the 
[udents can lnve:: 'ogare any of 48 
opics on Graff's" tarter 11 to" ranging 

fr m urban rio, alry amI b terism 
between Dallas and Fan Worth to 
rehuions betw~n the menopolis and 
its suburbs. or other they may come 
up with "There' en ugh material ~ r 
me co teach thiS course for (he next 
30 years,' said Graff. 

For b th natives and newcomers, 
the ulnmate goal Will be "a new, 
larger, hiscoricall y rooted and accurate 
understanding of Dallas." 

Study shows 

(black flight ' 


D 
allas and other maj r urban 
school systems in t c nired 
States xperie::n e "black 

flight" during the 1970s-a trend 
at' xpc:cted to continue 

throug ou [he dct:adc, a cording t a 
study by University f Texa at DaUas 
economic Rnd environme tal seiene 
professor Manio T. Kat!man. 

Kat:man's study was recently 
publlshed in the t!duc3tional journal 
UrNn EdlK<.uion. 

Th wuy n ted chat black sludent 
enrollment has increa5~ significantly 
in suburban schools and declined in 
urban dwol system in re' ~[ years. 

"Olle of the leasl-noted 
demographic trend of [he last euW 
ha bel'n the decline 01 black public 
school enrollment in big cities," the 
study says. "The magnttude of this 
exodus fr m th~ . 'mral 'tIes is such 
that 'bla • flight' is an 3pt 
d ·cription. It 

The study f, und that even ·0 

suburban districts where white 
em llment erew in the 1970s "black 

Chinese delegates 
review UTD for 
exchange program 

A 
delegatIon of six Chinese 
educators visited the University 
o Texas at Dallas in December 

and reviewed its business school as a 
candidate for an exchange emphasUing 
foreign trade. 

urn was one of only six .S. 
instirutions visited by the delegation. 

Delegation members are: W. SUD, 
Beiging Institute of Foreign Trade; 
Z. Wang, vice president, Shanghai 
Institute of Foreign Trade; G. Lt, 
deputy division chief, Ministry of 
Foreign Economic Relations and 
Trade; F. Zh u, vi e president, 
Cadres Training Tn titute;]. Kou, vice 
president, Tianjing Institute of Foreign 
Trade; and Y. uan, vice president, 
Gua~hou (Canton) Institute of 

enrollment grew faster." 
To support hb c nelusion , Katzman 

dted 1970 and 1980 c~ns Ii data for 
the Dallas-Fon W rth Stambrd 
Metropolitan Statistical Aft~a that 
showed a 60 peret:nt increase in clw 
number of blacks uvin~ in suburban 
areas. During the same period, the 
black population in the cities of Dallas 
:wJ Fort Worth ro 12 perce l, (he 
stUdy aid. 

From 1970 to 1977, the roeal black 
elementary chool-age porularion in 
Dallas and 13 other urban scho I 
system. declined by J4- p 're nt while 
in suburban districts tn those arne 
metropolitan areas black enrollment 
climh d nearly 18 percent, although 
lIll" mnjorit); of hlack .studen :,dll 
attended inner-dry shoo! . 

Kntzman stl.1d hat blaek Hight fr m 
the Dallas schoo! district docs not 
nt~eesilr1Jy ruth.'e d~sari fa:tion with 
Dallllb sch) 15. 

"The decision f £nlddle-dass 
blacks to move to the suburbs is in 
part b sed on thc qualiry they 
p rcd e in . uburban hools. " he 
said. "Bur he number one Rnd two 
factors are acee !; to jobs and better 
housmg." 

Foreign Trade. 
The Chinese delegation toured 

un iver iries in Europe, Canada and 
the United States under the 
sponsorship of the lnternati nal Trade 
Centre, which administers a wi e 
range of United Nations training and 
Tesearch programs to assist developing 
c untries in increasing th ir foreign 
rrade. 

The delegation wi! de t five 
un iversities to participate in the 
exchange program early this year. 

The educators were arocular\y 
interested in learning m re about 

TO School of Management's 
Graduate Program in In ternational 
Managemem Studies, ne of only a If 

handful" of universine5 that offer the 
specialized management program. Dr. 
Stephen GUisinger, who directs the 
program, has initiated an arrangement 
with the Bank of China (the ountr 

Continued on 
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L.Ontlllued from page J 

She sho k hcr h ...-ad and pulle lout her 
bi ll .. Id. Even though shl: really wanted 
French frie ,md a 1Jk.~ with "I:T order, 
she wasn' t about t risk the humi liation of 
srurter in again in public.. 

"I 'd rather starv , ' ..ht· to ld her elr. 

Squirming in his sear in the dOCI r'. 
offi c, the deaf man tried tel keep himself 
occupied while he waited tor hi' 
appojntment, looking up from his 
magazine, he n (Iced tW~l t~nnge ~irls 
glance his way . They gi!:&h:d . 

The first rlwught that camt: to the man's 
mind W:J , • 'They're lau~hing at m~. Th y 
probably thmk It ' S funny becauhl' I Lan'l 

hear what th-cy're s~yin~ ,,!:>out me." 
Sclf-c nscious , the man moved to :J 

corner seM hidden hy a drj{ ruho r plant. 
The gi rls never even n"ticed thBt the man 
was in tn .. room. 

Paranoia . insecurity, un 'serti vcn , 
:mxil'ry-tht: e arc jus a few IJf the Juy-co. 
J ay probI~ms thar can con(r ut e pte 
with commuOlcatlon d isord..rs , like 
..tuttering, lan~uaRe- delay, vok 
Jb{uncnons and hearmg impairmentS. 

But through psychorherapv at UTD's 
Callier Center tor Communication 
Di lrdcr:, person with thc:;e aftlicri()n~ 
can I ,rn to accept therru.dvcs anJ cope 
<;ul:cc:ssfully W Ih thl.'lT' anXieties and 
i ecuritie, says Dr. 'mdm CNlig, who 
head P ychuloglcal Services at Callier . 

Dr. Craig, who e: stnff works with an 
average of 300 clients per month, says 

sychologlcal Service:. offers a wide range 
Q individual and family therapy, including 
psych logl al testing and assessment. The 
program was set up, she said , to help 
children and adults of all ages deal with 
p ychologic;al problems that may result 
from communication disorders. 

"This is a service that is bl!neficial to 
anyone who's baving psychological 
problems or stresses dUI! to a 
communication disorder, " she said. "The 
mcs age we're trying to get out to the 
community i that we're here and we want 
to help. There are so man people out 
[her~ who d n'[ even know that e exist. 
This type of service isn' t some-rhing all 
speech and hearing enrers include in their 
programs, which is why we want people to 
know what we: have to offer. " 

Some f the cases seen at Psychologtcal 
Services, Dr. Craig said, involve elderly 
persons who find themselves deaf or 
hearing-impaired due to o ld age. 

"F r the most art, these are people 
whose hearing has deleriorat.ed en the 
pint where they wake up and find 
themselv deaf or hearing-impaired (. r 
the first time in their lives." she said. 
"They have to learn to live: in ann· 
hearing world, which can be quite Bn 
adj ustment when you've spent a lifetime in 
the hearing world." 

sychotherapy 
Breaking through 
the wall of silence 

Ca.~e in ·olving ,hi/Jn:n who are 
language-delayed (unable to communicate 
on rhe same level as other clllidten in thdr 
a e group) and havjn~ be avioral . robl m 
at home or In the c.l<l.Sbroom arc aiso 
ummOl1, -sh(' aid 

, We abo see :1 lor o( anxiety nod stTe!>.~ 
among peorl wi h spel!c ~nJ voic 
disorders ," Dr . Craig said. "Can you 
im,\gine callingomeonc on the phOn<> fo r 
the very firsr rime anJ befor you an 
even a"k for who you wan , your mmd 
bloc s anJ V u can 'f get a singk word 
out? I've had stutterers report that people 
hav~ hung up on them. or accused them of 
making obscene phone calls. They also 
report that people ofu:n think 0 them as 
retarded because they can't ~pc:ak 
normally. Consequently, a lot of these 
people have a very poor self-image." 

Two pro blems that often compli t-e the 
lives o f the deaf an hearing impaired, she 
noted, are feel ings of paranOia Bnd 
dependency. 

"If you can' t hear particularly w II , yer 
you see people talking, it's a pretty 
common reaction t think they may be 
talking about you," she said . "Another 
common occurrence is dependency If 
you're deaf, then you can't hear an alarm 
clock go off in the morning, you can't 
hear a knock at the door, all can't even 
hear the phone ring-all the li ttle things 
most of us take for granted in everyday 
life. So, it's really quite natural for the 
deaf and hearing-impaired to feel a sense 
of dependency on others ." 

c\ en "everyday" inconveniences can 
seem insurmountable when a person is 
deaf or hc:armg-impaired, she said, citing a 
recent incident concerning a deaf 
gentleman who missed his plane and was 
"stuck" i.n an ai rport for hours because of 
hi5 communicatton problem. 

"The man was.on his way to speak at a 
conference I attended, but somehow 
missed hiS plane," Dr Craig explained. 
"He tried to xplain his problem, but n 
one at [he lIirrort could read sign 
languag , :mJ rhe man was unable to speak 

intelligibly. Can you imagine how helpless 
and J pendent he mUSt have fdr' He 
couldn'r even make a simple phone .::aU r 
the conf\:rdlce to ~. y he \Va:; goinr.: to bt: 
delay . T malee ners 'Orse, 
every time he tTlcd to apPToach omebody 
for h lr, they immediarel~ though t he was 
retarded or eformed in some way. ~ i ce 
he could only make guttura l :;Qunds. This 
is n example of how a severe 
~mmunlcatl()n disurder C;t1l hmlt you
and this man had 1\ rho . and was 
pr ident of a university," 

(n JI..·ahng wi th pt!t pI!: and thei r 
problems, the mcth d of psyLb therapy 
used, Dr. raig aid, depends largely on 
the individual nd the ircumsrances. 

"If were dealing with a three-yea.r-old 
who is having a lot of behavioral problems 
as a result of bemg language-delayed , we 
mighl offer the family behavior
management training to help them learn 
how to reinforce good behavior and 
eliminare unacceptable behaviors. 
Additionally, we'd also work at trying to 
develop the child' language ~kills." 

When the pToblem concerns a chUd, Dr. 
Craig said her staff prefers "treating the 
whole family unic" rather lhan 
com:entrarlng on the c;hlld alone. 

"Family therapv is be.coming a greatly 
expanded area of p ychotherapy," she 
s.aid. " \Ve're nO longer ready to accept a 
particular child as the identified patient. 
'Fix Johnny, he's tantruming and having 
problems in school' doesn't always et t 
the rOOt of be problem. Sometimes yo u 
Irst have to 'fix' the family, " 

As for tlluerers and uther victims of 
disfluencv, Dr. Craig said th~y often 
retreat into a world of silence and 
isolation because they fear making fools 
out of themselves. They also worry about 
the impression they may leave with others. 

"Stutterers tend to believe that others 
think less of them because of their speeLb 
problems," she said. "Consequently, they 
may hegm to think less of thems-dve , A 
single male stutterer, for instance, may be 
hesirant to ask a young lady fur a date 

by Kim Ernst 

becaust' he might worry aooul stutterIng in 
r m f h . He might think, "What if ( 

walk up to her and start stuttering all of a 
sudden? She'll think I'm some kind of an 
idiot. '" 

Victims of voice disorders-like an 
unpredi table voice, wbich can lirerally 
keep a person from speaking for cerram 
periods-may aVOid ta lking on the 
rele hone or asking ,-/uestions in front of a 
group of people, she said. 

"I'v had people orne in for therapy 
and tell me rbat during four years t 
college, they never once raised their hands 
and asked it question in clas bec:a~ rhey 
fenred they wO\lLd be disflucnt and make 
fools our f themselves . This is ""hat we 
call phobic behavior- avoi ing ~ome[hing 
you're afraid of, like speaking," she sald, 

A key [0 helping victims f spee h an 
voic~ di orders, Dr Cralg bel eVl'S, is 
helping them learn to control high anxiety 
through relaxation technique as welt as 
r placing negative thoughts virh on: 
adaptive ones . 

"An xi ty-in any kin ot 'stl ency

can be 9 contributin pr blem In . ny 

communication disorder " she Said. 


"Through various techniques., we tcach 

people to recognize the dl ferenee bem'een 

tensiun and relaxtion, 0 they can bl!Come 

experts at thinking thems ,t es into a 

more re laxed state. 


"We also work at identifying the 
dh,functional thoughts a person might be 
having, such as '1 know I'm going t 
stutter and make a fool our of myself,' and 
replaCing those negarive thoughts with 
more functional or adaptive thoughts," she· 
said. "Basically, we try to train people to 
think in way that will help rhem feel tht: 
way they want ro feel, as opposed to 
thinking in way~ that lead to negative 
feelin~. We're not talking about refr.aming 
everything into a positive light. The 
distinction we make is that we teach 
people to be rational as opposed ro 
overwhelmingly positi e. 

"We're no t telling people not to get 
angry or sad about a situation they may be 
experiencing. We're telling them to feel 
only the amount of anger they need to {eel 
in order to change an undesirable 
situation, " 

While she admits p ychotherapy isn't a 
cure~all, she bd.ieves it is beneftcial in 
helping many people with communication 
disorder adjust or cope with thei r 
re pe tive problems. 

"For a lot of pe pie with 
communicanon disoTders , speech therapy 
alone is not going to do the tti k," she 
said . " We have found that often thl..'5e 
disorders have a psychological component 
that affects people's behavior and 
atrlrudes. Psychotherapy IS a way of 
helpi.ng peop[;: deal with problems that can 
arise from these disorders. " 
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Reed , Rec:ves and Kruger of California StHl.c: 

California 

Suite 


f A balm to soothe ound , 
a bomb to open new ones' 

h ni ersi ty f Texas at Dallas 
Dinner Theater viII present Neil 
Simon's contemporary comedy 

California Suite Feb. [7-1 . 
The 'huw will b gin a a'15m, 

with dinner served at :30 p.m. i 
um' ~rudent U nion. T ickets will be 
$ 12 50 for dinner and 5h w. For 
ticker information or reservations , call 
PerC rmi g and Visual , rt~ at 
690~2982 

California. uite. described. "little 
playl ·t5 within a play," focuses on 
four humorous vignettes occurring at 
a Los ngeles hot I. 

Richard Stanford , a member of 
UTD ' th~ter staft who' directing 
the piay . ays the thread j wisdom 
running through Simon's om dy 
illustrates " people's inability to 
connect WIth one another." 

Simon adeptly uses humor, 
Stanford surmises, both to poke fun 
at humanity and provoke thought. 
"Simon's humor is a balm to soothe 
wounds and a bomb to open new 
ones. " he said. "It is our hope to 
entertam audiences with the f rmer 
and touch them with the latter." 

The production will be the 
universi ty's flTSt atremp t at dinner 
theater , Stanford said, adding that 
theater staff and students are oping 
co make um's dinner theater a 
biannual event. 

" With this first production , we' re 
blaring new trails," he said. "What 
we'd like to do , if all oes weU, is 
offer a dinner-theater production once 
every ernest r. It would not o nly 
provi e the community with local live 
entertainment for an economical price, 
it would also give our students 
valuable theater experience in the 
dinner-theater s tting, which can be 
quite challenging ~ r actors. 

" While it's a very relaxing 
atmosphere for the audIence, much 
like sitting in front of your T V set, 
dinner theater can be challenging to 

actors, because they have to work a 
little harder to keep the audie ce's 

attention anudst clinkmg coff • cu 
silverware and other di tractions not 
present in the formal theater setting." 
The~[~comprised of UTD 

tudents and community act r . ast 
members featured in the four VignetteS 

are: onna nyder and Bert Pigg, u . a 
divorce couple engaged in battle ver 
the disposition of (hell' daught 'r; 
DaVid LadJ Reeves, v It r in town 
for h~ nephew's bar mItZvah . only to 

Wind up In bed wlth a drunken 
prostitute (Peggy Kruger) and disc ver 
hi '" ife (Marth· Rl.'ed ) i downsta ir 
in the hotel lobl--y; Terry M,Cracken 
and Michael A. Robinson, as a Briosh 
couple awaiting the outcome of the 
wife's A · dem'y Award nomi.narion 
for best actr' ;« nJ Rick I ad-, 
Laurel D Ne s n, Gene Car ter nd 
Ann K. Undsey, as four IDrrepi 
honeymo ners trying to survive the 
"pleasure" of each ther's co mpany. 

"A comfortable as an easy chair" 
is how Stanford d aibt:S an evening 
with Neil im n. "It's pure, 
una ulcerated entertainment," he said. 
" It's a great way to spend a night 
uut." 

Eel etie 

Exhibit 

Professor to display 
antique instruments 
from his collection 

orne peopl ' llect comic book , 
matchbook covers, stamps, coins 
or even old poli tic ampilIgD 

buttons, but I'lOl m 'tv o t xas 
at Dallas music professor alph 
Dudgeon. 

Dudge n ts for something a hit 
more unusual, like antique musical 
instruments . 

A "veteran collector" since he was 
a b y and discovered his father's old 
trumpet hidden away in a closet, 
Dudgeon says his instrument 
collection-which is tied to h~ 
childhood ambition of wanting to be a 
musician-has grown to include more 
than 150 musical instruments, many 
dating back to pre~Civil War days . 

Dudgeon will share some of his 
coIlectables, including several rare 
keyed bugles, an 1 40 Bac n and 
Raven piano and a selection of old 
manuscripts and printed music ranging 
from chant notation to a first edition 
of Scott Joplin's "A Maple Leaf Rag," 
in UTD exhibit Feb. 20-March 30 
in the Special Collections area of 
UTD's McDermott Library, free and 
open to the p ublic Monday-Friday, 9 
a.m.-noon and 1- 5 p.m. For more 
information , call Special Collections at 
6 0-2570. 

Eclectic in nature, the exhibit will 
feature abour 30 musical instruments 
representing ethnic, folk and 
European art music traditlons, with 
'mphasi on 19th-century brass 
instruments . 

"The instruments will be exhibited 
like sculpture, " Dudge-on said. "It will 
gi e the public a chance to se some 
un usual instruments and sb et music 
from the past ." 

A n talgic music enthusiast who's 
one of the few musicians tn the world 
per orming regularl y n the keyed 

b gle- a rare musical instrument 
popularized during the BOO', 
Dudge I says ne of the r asons h 's 
an avid ollector of o ld insrruments is 
be ause he's also a performer. 

" a mu ieian. one of my main 
intere IS IS perfornung on period 
instrument ," he says, "which i why 

ras in -rruments fromthe 19th 
entury arc a strong aspect of my 

collect ion. My current research 
interests are tied into th changes in 
brass instruments of the 19th 
century ." 

Dudgeon, who ret ted and direl: S 

The Miss Lucy Long Social Orchestra, 
an ensemble (. m ri cd f ID 
facu lty m u icians ho perform 
pop lar music from the Am rican 
Revolution and "ragtime" eras on 
p riod In trum 'nts, 'a~' hIS collecrion 
at 0 comes in handy for performances 
with t e Lu<=.' group. 

" W try t ... set the right stage 
pTes ce and be 3S a them ic a -
Po' ible, and haVlng a c 11 ction o f 
antique instruments and old musIc 
fr m that period really hdps," he 
says. 

Just a child when he de'ided to 
delve iot the world of m\1 ieal 
instruments, Dudgeon said his entire 
coUee 'on tarted wi th a ingle 
trumpet. 

" My facher g ve m~ hi- old 
trumpet , then the sc utmastcr 
donated a hugle and my Uncle Jack 
contributed an ocarina, " he ·aid. 
"Things just started to snowball after 
that. Inter tingh' en u h. when 
people wo uld learn 1 want d to be a 
mUSician, tbt!y w uld giw m' mu leal 
instrument. they ha around the 
house. A lot of what'. in my 
collection is what you mIght call 
familv heirlooms." 

He did . St'ri usl' cart c I 
he says, until ht' was a gra uatt: 
~tllJent r earching the hi tory ,lnci 

chniqut.: of the keyed bugle. "After 
that, my intere t i c lIecting brass 
musical instrumen fr m the 19th 
century became veTY strong," he said . 

Dudge n, wh 5e c !lection include5 
instruments belonging to his wife, 
Virginia, also a musidan and 
collect r , is 10 kin f r ard to 
putting some of his collectables on 
show. 

"It will give me a good excuse to 
take it out of storage and go through 
it all," he said . 

Cera icArt 

A tplateful' of 
unconventionaHty 

J
ames Watt I always thought he'd 
grow up to be apainter, buth found 
something he liked better--ceramics. 

"When I got into ceramics, clay just 
took me over," the 41-year-old 
ceramicist said. "I found that 'clay 
canvases' were the most: inte resting of 
all to paint." 

Watral's work, which has been 
described as "gutsy, strong and 
expressive," will be on exhibit at the 
Universi ty o f Texas at Dallas 
Feb. 2-24 in UTD's Visual Arts 
Gallery, pen Monday-Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The exhibit will open with a 
preview/reception for the artist 
Thursday, Feb. 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the gallery of the Arts Studio Building 

on UTD's campus , which is ar rhe 
intersection of Floyd and Campbell 
roads in Richardson. 

B th the preview/reception and the 
exhibitio will be fT and p n to tht 
pubhc. 

Th exhibit ill feature up to 30 
fla t, r ·tlectlw piec of day aT , and 

III be dividt!d y the artis t into tour 
series: lam. E1(ypriLm Gare$, InJian kys 
and Vessel. 

The unusual patterns and designs 
used in the four series of "plate art" 
ar ased on Egypnan . Gree -Roman, 
Ind ian and Oriencn1 f Tm W arral 
srw:lied as a ceramics student at t e 
Cleveland Institute of Art. 

"late from Indian Sky series 

Chto 
C yn tinul'd from pagt>Z 

only bank ) which ha rought three of 
it cm pl yet:s co alias to t:arn 
master's egrees in )TD's pr gram 
while simultaneously working at major 
Dallas banks. 

Two of those t:xchange tudents are 
at UTD now anJ w rk at Mer -an tile 
Nari nal Bank at Dallas . They are 
among the relatively few mainland 
Chinese studying business at W estern 
universities. The first: of the ban kers 
worked at RepublicBank DaUas while 
ear ing his UTD degree in 
19 1-1982. He was the fi rst of its 
employees the Bank of China had evet 
sen t to a Western university. 
Guisinger believes he also may have 
been one of the first business students 
the People 's Republic has ent to the 
Wes since China's communist 
revolution. 

O f UTD's International 
Management Studies program, 
delegate Sun Weiyan aid: " We have 
visited other univer ities. and 1 ink 
this one (UTD) is among the best." 

If UTD ' . elected to participate in 
the exchange program, faculty 
members in International Managemem 
Studies will travel to China as visiting 
professors for rwo- or three-week 
period. 

111e delegati n also has vLSite Kent 
State niv rsity. Cleveland Sta te 
University, Indiana University , 
University of HoustOn and the 
American Graduate School of 
Management tn Tempe, Ariz. 
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IDELIGHTo M 
Dr. Stephen E. Guisinger, 

professor of international management 
studies, recently returned from a 
three-week trip to the Far East with 
stops m the People's Republic of 

hina. the Philippmes, Malaysia and ATTRACTION 
Each of the follo ....'ing will be shown in 
Polykarp Kusch Auditorium 
(Founders Nllrth building). General 
1dmission IS $2 person Those under 
18 or 65 and olJer arc adm itted for 
$1 c<lch. urn students are admilteJ 
for 50 ,ems and may obtulll lhe 

istount (:IriC\: of $1 for one gueSt 

aeh . Further information is :Ivailable 
calling 690-2945. 

" Eating Raoul": Borrowing a page 
from the legend o f Sweeney To 
this black comedy offers a novel 
solution to the pervasive big-city 
crime problem-follow the lead of LA 
residents Paul and Mary Bland , a Mr. 
and Mrs. Average America who really 
put crooks throuf!h the meat-grinder, 
if you know what we mean, and we 
think you do (apologies to Joe Bob 
BrIggs). (1 hr. 27 min.; R; U.S.; 
1982) Wed., Feb. I, 7:30 and 9 p.m. 

''The Blue Max": George Peppard 
stae; in this World W ar I aerial 
combat saga as a German dogface who 
finds in man's new wings the means to 
rise from the t renches and pursue a 
coveted prize-the medal referred to 
by the title. With Ursula Andress and 
James Mason . (2 hrs. 36 min.; PG; 
U .S.; Cinemascope; 1966) Fri., Feb. 3, 
7 p.m. only. 

lngmar Bergman's " Through a 
G lass D arkly": Strains of the 
Swedish master's " Virgin Spring" 
echo in this study of the effects a 
young woman's developing insanity 
has on her husbano, father and 
younger brother Juring a 24-hour 
period . Excellent leading performances 
by Harriet Anderson, Max Von 
Sydow, Gunner Bjornstrand and Lars 

assgard . (1 hr. 31 min; R; Sweden; 
1962) Wed. , Feb. 8. 7:30 and 9 p.m. 

"Dragoru;layer": In this recent, 
'opular Dungeons-and-Dragons yarn, 

Ulrich the Maglcaan (Sir Ralp 
Rjchard~on) and his apprentice Galen 
(Peter MacNicol .1 travel across Britain 
in the Dark Ages to battle "The 
Worm:' who fea·'t on s3Crificial 

irgins. (1 hr. 48 min.; PG-violen 
Cmt:rDascope; U,S.; 1981) Fri., Feb· 
10, 7·30 and 9 :30 p.m. 

"The Captain's Paradise": Alec 
G uiness stars in another o f hc; 

A post card from the exhibit 

parented, delightful, merry adult 
romps as a ferryboat captain who goes 
the sailor's traditional "girl in every 
port" routine one better-he's got a 
wife at each end of his run, an English 
homebody in staid Gibraltar and an 
Algiers party girl in naughty North 
Africa. Double the pleasure, double 
the fun, but predictably, there 's 
trouble brewing in his male-chauvinist 
heaven. (1 hr. 17 min.; G; Britain; 
1953) Wed ., Feb. 15, 7:30 and 9 p.m. 

"Chario ts of Fire": The Oscar
winning true story of two very 
different heroes who in 1924 follow 
conflicting paths toward a common 
goal-the Olympic Gold Medal. (2 
hrs. 1 min. ; PO; Britain; 1981) Fri., 
Feb. 17, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Vittorio DeSica's "The Bicycle 
Thief": A heart-gripping drama about 
a poor Italian and his young son 
searching through Rome for a 
desperately needed bicycle . (1 hr. 30 
min.; G ; Italy; 1949) Wed., Feb. 22, 

7: 30 and 9 p.m . 

"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea": 
Disney at its beSt! James Mason' 
Captain Nemo is a sophisticated and 
masterful mad menace opposed by 
KIrk Douglas. Paul Lucas and Pecer 
Lorre in Jules Verne's timeless blend 
uf historical romance anu science 
lenon. (2 hrs. 7 min., G; U.S.; 1954) 

Fri. , Feb. 24, 7 and 9: 15 p.m. 

Kubrick's itA Clockwork Orange": 
A shatt~rinl! political allegory al>out 11 

loathsome violent anti-hero in a 
modern i>ociety where youth gangs run 
amok and peaceful citizen~ are 
imprisoned in thei r own homes 

Starring Malcolm McDowell. Patrick 
Magee and Adrienne Corri . (2 hr. 
17 min.; R-sex and violence; Britain; 
1971 ) Wed. , Feb. 29. 7:30 and 
9:50 p.m. 

EXHIBIT 

Stamp post cards from the Ottmar 
Zieher collection: Free. Through 
March 16. Wineburgh Philatelic 
Research Ubrary, Special Collections 
area . third floor of McDermott 
Ubrary , Monday-Thursday, 
9 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
690-2939. 

THEATRE 

"Pippin": The kaleidoscopic musical 
based loosely on the life of 
Charlemagne 's eldest son , rendered in 
the sryle of the Callier Theater, 
unique in Texas: hearing and deaf 
actOrs presenting the story 
simultaneously in both sign and 
spoken language as well as music, 
dance and mime, to enable the hearing 
and non-hearing to enjoy the show 
ogether. The treatment is novel, but 

the tale's the silme-a young medieval 
idealist searches for hi mself amid the 
bawdy pleasures of the day and the 
pandemonium of battle Three 
weekl.:nds Feb 3-5 and 10-12, 
17-19 Fridays and Saturday 
at 8 : 15 p-.m., Sundays at 2:30 p.m. in 
Glorig Auditorium, UTD's Callier 
Center for Communication Disorders, 
1966 Inwood Rd., Dallal'. Admission: 
adults, $6; studenn>, ch ildren and 
senior citizens, $4. 

Hong Kong. 
In China, he delivered a lecture on 

project appraisal ar Tsinghua 
University, China's premier 
nginecrmg school , which is 
eveloping a new program in 

international management and I 

king the collaboration of UID's 
nternational Management Studies 

Program. Guismger also tenured on 
inrernational mvesrment policy ;It the 
Institure of World EconomIcs. In the 
Philippines, he:partidpared in a rradto 
poiiq seminar organized by the 
Philippine government and the World 
Bank. In Mainysia, he met with 
government representatIves to discuss 
the possibilic't of tramin~ Malaysian 
entrepreneurs at UID. 

Dr. Ho-Sang Kang. a fa..:ul ty 
member of the International 
Management Studies Program, 
recently was elected to "&:ta Gamma 
Sigma, a national honor society which 
holds a position in business analogous 
to that of Phi Beta Kappa in the arts 
and Sigma Xi in the sciences. 
Members are elected to the 
organization on the basis of 
o utstanding academic achievement and 
character. 

Among the top ten of the 1,059 
Texans who received their CPA 
ertiflcaces from the Texas State Board 

of Public Accountancy recently 
were two who attended urn:Janet 
Rene Lauderdale , an employee of 
the Dallas firm Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co.; and Douglas Bryan 
Davis of Richardson, an employee of 
Richardson's William E. Fish, CPA. 

During swearing-in ceremonies in 
Austin , awards were presented to 
them and the other eight new CPAs 
who passed all parts of the U niform 
C PA Examination at the initia l sitting 
and who earned the highest 
cumulative scores. 
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T 
hri:t SiSLeTS, one of Anton Chekhov's 
most celebrated works_bout the 
lives of three arbtocratic daughters 

of II late Russian general living in rural 
Russia early in this century, will begin a 
two.weekend run Friday, Feb. 3 at the 
Univer~ity of Texas at Dallas. 

The Chdchov play, to be presented the 
weekends of Feb. 3-5 and 10--12. will be 
the fourth of five produclions in urn's 
"Take Five!" 198.)-84 theater season. 

Performances will be In U mversity 
Thearre on UTD's campus, located at the 
intersection of Aoyd and Campbell roads 
in RichardM>n, beginning at 8: I5 p .m. 
both Fridays and Saturday, Feb. 4. at 
5 and 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feh. II 
nnd at 3 p.m. both Sundays. 
Tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for senior 
cltl;cn~ (65 and older ) and children (12 
and younger). For reservations or more 
information, .:all 690· 2983 

A classic play about "loss and the 
ravages of time," Chekhov's 
comedy/ drama explores the strangely 

(Three 

Sisters' 


obsolete lives of three genteel Prororov 
sisters whose dreams of retumlng [0 the 
culrured life of Moscow arc shattered by 
the reali ty of Russia '" new order. 

Michael Gillespie, a UTD theater 
protessor who's directing the production, 
describes the playas "one of the classics 
of the modern stage." 

" It's what we might call an actor'" play 
as opposed to a director 's play ," he said. 
"It offers actors a chance to really explor 
deeply and build intricate 
characterizations, one of the reasons we 
chose to do thts particular play. Chekhov 
15 very dl!ar to the hearts of most 
American aCfOr.;, and I thinI. it's 
important to do Chekhov occasionally to 
keep in touch with the source of the 
Aml!rican aI-tor. t , 

A cast of 20 Will be featured In the 
production, with Carolyn Gillespie of 
UTD's theater {acuity and urn students 
Jillian Raye Minton and Anna Hoseman
Butler playing [he leading roles of the 
thrl!e sisters . 
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